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Signal scattering due to surface roughness constitutes one of the most important modeling problems in underwater
acoustics when dealing with signal processing at large frequencies (i.e. above 1 kHz). Such modeling requires,
in particular, realistic predictions of the ocean surface, which is usually perturbed by the propagation of swells
and wind driven surface waves. Most of experimental studies had been dealing with short-range propagation,
although it still remains unclear the separated impact of periodic vs. stochastic surface roughness on the arrival
structure of received signals. The main purpose of the discussion presented in this paper is to clarify such issues
through the calculation of impulse responses at high frequencies, at short and large ranges, using a ray tracing
acustic propagation model. The results of the simulations are expected to improve strategies of signal processing
when scattering affects the received signal.
1 Introduction
Arrival scattering due to surface roughness represents one
of the most important problems in the propagation of high
frequency acoustic signals in underwater acoustics. It is in
fact a complex theoretical and technical problem, of impor-
tance for the transmission and/or exchange of information
between surface and/or underwater vessels. Besides signal
scattering on the surface the underwater channel exhbits a
complex behaviour due to multipath propagation and mi-
cropath generation and fading; the waveguide is affected
by source and/or receiver motion, bottom bathymetry, and
range dependency of the sound speed field. Sea surface can
be perturbed by the propagation of periodic-like waves as
swells, or stochastic perturbations like wind-driven surface
waves. Surface roughness depends on many environmen-
tal factors (like wind conditions, near-surface presence of
bubbles, etc.), and changes fast enough to affect the waveg-
uide along transmissions[1]. Therefore, at high frequencies
the sea surface is a source of motion, inducing stochastic
Doppler effects on the signal frequency. The combination
of Doppler with multipath propagation turns the propagation
channel into a doubly spread channel, which can be charac-
terized by the so-called spreading function. The spreading
function can be used to determine, at the receiver, the ex-
pected correlation response to the propagation of the sig-
nal in a stochastic linear time-varying system. The knowl-
edge of the scattering function allows also to optimize re-
ceiver and transmitter parameters[2], which is one of the
main goals for source detection and underwater communi-
cations. However, despite the extensive material dedicated
to the discussion of spreading functions due to surface mo-
tion there are a few questions, which seem to have been ad-
dressed in a somehow fuzzy manner, making unclear the re-
lationship between Doppler spreads, ray structure and wind
direction. The main purpose of this paper is to develop a
brief theoretical review concerning signal scattering induced
by variable sea surfaces, and to present a set of ray trac-
ing simulations, that model the impact of surface scattering
on received signals. Such modeling is developed for both
periodic-like and stochastic sea surfaces, at short ranges,
considering a real shallow water range dependent waveg-
uide. The simulations allow to improve the general under-
standing of Doppler spreads. The conclusions and future
work are presented at the end of the paper.
2 Theory
2.1 Signal propagation in a doubly channel
Let us consider a propagation channel, which can be mod-
eled as a stochastic linear time-varying system, with impulse
response h(t, τ), which describes the response of the system
at time t to an impulse applied τ seconds later. Therefore, if
the input to the channel is a signal s(t), then the output x(t)
can be written as a time varying convolution[3]:
x(t) =
∞∫
−∞
h(t, τ) s(t− τ) dτ . (1)
Taking the Fourier transform of h(t, τ) with respect to t al-
lows to calculate the spreading function:
S(φ, τ) =
∞∫
−∞
h(t, τ) e−j2piφt dt , (2)
which determines the amount of spread in delay τ and Doppler
φ that an input signal undergoes in passing through a time-
varying linear channel. Substitution of Eq.(2) into Eq.(1)
allows to obtain that
x(t) =
∞∫
−∞
∞∫
−∞
S(φ, τ) s(t− τ) ej2piφt dτ dφ , (3)
which indicates that the output x(t) corresponds to a weighted
sum of delayed and Doppler shifted replicas of the transmit-
ted signal.
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2.2 The WSSUS conditions and the
scattering function
Under wide sense stationary and uncorrelated scattering (WS-
SUS) conditions one can consider that the spreading func-
tion is uncorrelated with itself in delay and Doppler[4], so
the autocorrelation of the input signal corresponds to
Rss(τ, τ1, φ, φ1) = E
[
|S(τ, φ)|2
]
δ(τ − τ1)δ(φ− φ1) ≡
≡ Rs(τ, φ)δ(τ − τ1)δ(φ− φ1) , (4)
where Rs(τ, φ) = E
[
|S(τ, φ)|2
]
is the scattering function.
It is a real positive function of τ and φ and can be consid-
ered as an average power density function, which determines
the average amount of spread in frequency φ and delay τ
that a waveform energy will suffer as the signal propagates
through the doubly channel.
2.3 Rayleigh roughness parameter
From an acoustic point of view surface roughness can be
characterized through the Rayleigh roughness parameter [1]:
R = 2kσ sin θ =
4piσ sin θ
λ
(5)
where σ represents the RMS surface-wave height (crest to
trough), θ is the grazing angle, λ is the acoustic wavelength
and k is the wavenumber (k = 2pi/λ). When R  1 the
surface is primarily a reflector and produces a coherent re-
flection at the specular angle equal to the angle of incidence;
when R  1 the surface acts as a scatterer, sending inco-
herent energy in all directions. Reflectivity from a rough
boundary can be characterized through the relationship [5]
<′ (θ) = < (θ) exp
(
−R
2
2
)
. (6)
where <′ and < stand for the new and old reflection coeffi-
cients, respectively, with <′ being reduced because of scat-
tering at the rough interface.
2.4 Spectra of wind-driven sea surface waves
A characterization of a wind-driven sea surface is given by
the Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum [6, 7]:
S(f) = α
g2
(2pi)4 f5
exp
[
−5
4
(
fm
f
)4]
, (7)
where
fm = 0.13
g
v
(8)
is the peak’s frequency, v represents the wind velocity, g =
9, 8 m/s2 and α = 8, 1 × 10−3 is Phillip’s constant; the
quantity
Tp =
1
fm
=
v
0.13g
(9)
represents the peak’s period. The Pierson-Moskowitz spec-
trum is intended to represent a fully developed wind gen-
erated sea and it is valid in the interval 10 m/s < v < 20
m/s. Another alternative is given by the JONSWAP spectral
model [8]:
S(ω) = α′g2ω−5 exp
[
−5
4
(
ω
ωp
)−4]
γδ , (10)
where δ is a peak enhancement factor:
δ = exp
[
− (ω − ωp)
2
2σ20ω2p
]
. (11)
The parameters γ and σ0 are given as γ = 3.3, σ0 = 0.07 for
ω ≤ ωp and σ0 = 0.09 for ω > ωp, while α′ is function of
fetch X and wind speed v:
α′ = 0.076
(
gX
v
)−0.22
, (12)
and peak frequency ωp is given by
ωp = 7pi
(g
v
)(gX
v2
)−0.33
. (13)
Wave height and speed
Surface wave height can be related to wind speed through
the well-known Beaufort scale. For deep water propagation
the phase speed of the surface wave is calculated as
cp =
g
ωp
(14)
while the group speed corresponds to
cg =
1
2
cp . (15)
Frequency to wavenumber conversion
The spectra described are defined in the frequency domain.
For acoustic propagation is preferable to generate realiza-
tions of the sea surface in space rather than in time, which
requires the spectra to be defined in the wavenumber do-
main. The conversion from frequency to wavenumber can
be accomplished by taking into account that
E(k)dk = S(f)df , (16)
where S(f) represents the spectrum in the frequency do-
main and E(k) represents the spectrum in the wavenumber
domain. For surface waves over deep oceans frequency and
wavenumber can be related as
ω =
√
gk , (17)
which allows to obtain the relationship
df
dk
=
1
4pi
√
g
k
. (18)
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Thus, the spectrum in the wavenumber domain can be cal-
culated from the spectrum in the frequency domain as
E(k) =
1
4pi
√
g
k
S(f) . (19)
Generally speaking the peak spectrum shifts towards lower
wavenumbers (i.e. longer wavelengths) as wind speed in-
creases. Therefore, high values of wind speed induce the
propagation of low-frequency surface waves, associated with
larger amplitudes and more energy transfer to the ocean.
Angular spreading
The directivity of wind speed can be incorporated into the
modeling by introducing a spreading function along differ-
ent angles; the full spectrum can then be written as
F (k, θ) = E(k)D(f, θ) , (20)
where D(f, θ) represents the spreading function. Since the
total energy in the directional spectrum should be the same
as the total energy in the one-dimensional spectrum a fun-
damental condition for the choice of the function D(f, θ) is
that ∞∫
−∞
pi∫
−pi
E(k)D(k, θ) dθ dk =
∞∫
−∞
E(k) dk (21)
Some of the most common spreading functions are presented
in the following sections.
Cosine-squared spreading function
The cosine-squared sea surface spreading (which is indepen-
dent of frequency) is given by the expression [9, 10]
D(θ) =

2
pi
cos2 (θ − θ0) −pi2 + θ0 < θ <
pi
2
+ θ0 ,
0 otherwise ,
(22)
where θ0 represents the wind’s direction. The cosine-squared
spreading function is strongly non-isotropic and different
from zero only in the region where |θ − θ0| < pi/2.
Mitsuyasu spreading function
The Mitsuyasu sea surface spreading can be written com-
pactly as [11]
D(f, θ) =
Γ(s+ 1)
2
√
piΓ(s+ 1/2)
[
cos2
(
θ − θ0
2
)]s
, (23)
where Γ(s) represents the Gamma function; the parameter s
controls the angular distribution of energy along frequency
as follows:
s =
{
9, 77 (f/fm)
−2,5
f ≥ fm ,
6, 97 (f/fm)
5
f < fm ;
(24)
the definition of s reflects the increase of the parameter near
the peak spectral frequency and its decrease at low frequen-
cies.
Hasselmann spreading function
The Hasselmann sea surface spreading can be written com-
pactly as [6, 12]
D(f, θ) =
1
Np
[
cos2
(
θ − θ0
2
)]p
; (25)
through a maximum likelikood technique collected data was
fitted to analytical expressions in order to obtain the follow-
ing dependence of the parameters on frequency:
p = 9, 77
(
f
fm
)µ
(26)
and
µ =
{
4, 06 f < fm ,
−2, 34 f > fm ; (27)
the normalization factor corresponds to
Np = 21−2ppi
Γ (2p+ 1)
Γ2 (p+ 1)
(28)
where Γ(p) stands again for the Gamma function.
2.5 Swells
A swell is a long-wavelength surface wave, which is far
more stable in his direction and frequency than normal wind-
induced surface waves. Swells are often created by storms
thousands of nautical miles away from the areas where they
are observed. Such large distances allows the waves com-
prising the swells to become more stable and clean as they
travel toward the coast. The level of energy contained in
swells is influenced by the following factors: wind velocity,
wind area (i.e. the amount of ocean surface area which is
affected by wind blowing in the same direction, also known
as fetch), and wind duration. During a typical open ocean
winter storm wind speed can achieve up to 23.15 m/s, blow-
ing over 1000 km for 36 hours will produce a periodic swell
with a characteristic period of 17-20 s. Swell characteristics
can be predicted using ocean surface models as the NOAA
(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) ocean
surface model WAVEWATCH III.
3 Simmulations
3.1 The environment
The environment used for simulations corresponds to the
shallow water range-depedent propagation scenario used in
the TV-APM simulator[13] (see Fig.1). It corresponds to a
rectangle of 20 by 25 km, with a depth variation of 180 m
from the lower left corner to 20 m at the upper right cor-
ner. The Elba island is located at the origin. The averaged
sound speed profile is shown in Fig.2; it exhibits a strong
thermocline near 20 m, which prevents most of the acoustic
energy to reach the surface before being refracted back to
the bottom.
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Figure 1: Waveguide bathymetry used in the simulations.
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Figure 2: Waveguide sound speed profile.
3.2 Simulation setup
The simulations were directed to the identification of rela-
tionships between Doppler spreads, ray paths, surface char-
acteristics and wave direction. In all cases the well-known
Bellhop ray tracing model[14] was used.
Relationship between Doppler spread and delay
perturbations
Doppler spread can be related to variations in delay time
through a synthetic (although unrealistic) linear variation of
arrivals; for a static (i.e. flat surface) configuration one can
pick a pair of resolved arrivals, and shift the delays pro-
gressively in opposite directions along idealized transmis-
sions. Such progressive shift of delay time can be followed
by the calculation of the spreading function. In order to
Figure 3: Synthetic variability of arrivals: transmissions
along time (top); spreading function (bottom).
preserve direct arrivals the static configuration was chosen
with the source located at coordinates (0,1000,60) m, and a
single near-surface hydrophone at (0,1500,10) m, The syn-
thetic perturbation can be seen in Fig.3(top). The calcula-
tion of the spreading function shows five well defined max-
ima (see Fig.3(bottom)). Without surprise the first and last
two arrivals appear with zero Doppler spread. As for the ar-
rival with decreasing delay the Doppler is positive (as if the
source and the hydrophone were approaching each other),
while for the increasing delay the Doppler is negative (as if
the source and the hydrophone were moving away from each
other). The temporal variation of arrivals is certainly unre-
alistic but it allows stablish a clear interpretation of Doppler
spreads in terms of delay variability: positive spreads repre-
sent a decrease of delay time along transmission time, while
negative spreads can be seen as increases in arrival delay
(and certainly symmetric spreads would correspond to a pe-
riodic variation of arrival delay). The next step consists in
relating Doppler spreads to ray characteristics.
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Swell surface wave propagation
Swells are ideal to relate Doppler spreads to ray characteris-
tics since they can be idealized as single-tone periodic per-
turbations of the sea surface, whose phase changes progres-
sively over time; therefore surface shape s can be modeled
simply as
s(r, t) = A sin(kr + φ) (29)
where A, k and φ(t) stand for the swell amplitude, wave-
length and phase, respectively. A ray tracing using the pa-
rametersA = 2 m, k = 2pi/500 rad/m and φ(t) = 0 rad shows
a configuration of eigenrays grouped in three pairs: pair one
contains the direct and a single surface-bounced rays, pair
two contains rays being reflected first on the bottom, pair
three contains rays being reflected first on the surface (see
Fig.4(top)).
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Figure 4: Idealized swell: impact on ray paths (top); forma-
tion of micropaths (bottom).
The direct and bottom bounced paths won’t be affected by
the propagation of the surface wave, and will be easily rec-
ognized in the spreading function as maxima with no spread.
As for the remaining paths they will exhibit positive or nega-
tive spreads according to the way their path is shorthened or
enlarged by a reflection on a wave crest or a wave trough.
For paths with successive reflections on wave crests and
troughs the spread will depend on how much a shortening
by reflection on a wave trough will be compensated with
an enlargement by reflection on a wave crest (a possibility
even exists that such reflections can lead to the ray path be-
ing preserved). An additional ray tracing for an idealized
swell of short wavelenght, which induces an increase in lo-
cal surface slope, reveals an structure of eigenrays similar
to the previous one, but with many more rays arriving at the
hydrophone (see Fig.4(bottom)). Such new rays can be in-
terpreted as micropaths. However, one can expect that they
will be very unstable, fading in and out in real data, as φ(t)
changes progressively over time.
Figure 5: Sea surface waves for v = 10 m/s (no angular
spreading): power spectrum (top); realization (bottom).
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Wind-driven surface wave propagation
The procedure to generate sea surface realizations and to
model their motion is described in [13]. A comparison of
sea surfaces for v = 10 m/s (Tp = 12.93 s), θ0 = 45◦1
with and without angular spreading is presented in Fig.5 and
Fig.6. The uniform distribution of surface crests and troughs
shown in Fig.5 is in sharp constrast with the directionality of
the wavefronts of Fig.6.
Figure 6: Sea surface waves for v = 10 m/s and θ0 = 45◦
(cosine-squared spreading): power spectrum (top); realiza-
tion (bottom).
Delay perturbations along 4 seconds of transmission time,
for the propagation geometry described in the previous sec-
tion, and considering a sea surface like the one shown in
Fig.5 can be seen in Fig.7(top). The direct and bottom-
bounced arrivals can be seen as straight strips. The surface-
bounced arrival appears oscillating back and forward, also
with some fading along transmissions. Other paths appear
1The angle of wind direction considered in all cases is taken relative to
theX axis of the site bathymetry.
Figure 7: Simulation results for v = 10 m/s (no spreading):
arrivals (top); spreading function (bottom).
with more unstable structures, but clearly different pertur-
bations in delay. The spreading function shows two spots
with zero spread corresponding to the direct and the bottom-
bounced paths (see Fig.7(bottom)). Some smearing is present
due to the fading in and out of arrivals. The single surface
bounced path (near 0.335 s) appears with both positive and
negative spreads, a consequence of progressive reflections
on a wave trough or a wave crest; a similar behaviour is
found in the spread of the single bottom bounced/single sur-
face bounced path, near 0.36 s. As for last two arrivals (near
0.37 s and 0.39 s) one spread is negative, while the other is
positive. Such behaviour is a consequence of multiple re-
flections on the sea surface, which induce the lengthening of
the arrival at 0.37 s and the shortening of the arrival at 0.39
s.
The previous simulation did not account for the direction of
propagation. The importance of this factor can be seen in
Fig.8, which was obtained from simulations considering a
sea surface propagating with θ0 = 0◦ (which is actually per-
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Figure 8: Simulations results for v = 10 m/s and θ0 = 0◦
(cosine-squared spreading): arrivals (top); spreading func-
tion (bottom).
Figure 10(a): arrivals (same as Fig.9, but with θ0 = 90◦).
Figure 9: Simulations results for v = 10 m/s and θ0 = 45◦
(cosine-squared spreading): arrivals (top); spreading func-
tion (bottom).
Figure 10(b): spreading function.
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pendicular to the direction of acoustic transmissions). For
such case the structure of arrivals appears to be very sta-
ble and the Doppler spread is practically absent (the smear-
ing of spreads is just an artifact resulting from the sudden
fading of some paths). Repeating the calculations for a sea
surface propagating with θ0 = 45◦ allowed to obtain Fig.9,
which exhibits a new pattern of arrival scattering: acous-
tic propagation along vertical transects of the surface wave
that induce the generation of micropaths, which are stable
enough to appear as positive spreads on the spreading func-
tion. Transmissions along the direction of the propagating
surface wave seem to exhibit more stability in some of the
previously unstable arrivals (see Fig.10). This not only en-
hances the spread exhibited by the spreading function, but
reveals pairs of arrivals with opposite spreads.
4 Conclusions and future work
The discussion presented in this paper allowed to obtain a
better understanding of arrival scattering due to the propa-
gation of wind-driven sea surface waves. The connections
between Doppler spread, ray structure and perturbation of
delays along propagation time were modeled and discussed
in detail for short ranges (i.e. acoustic propagation involving
a direct path). However, further modeling will require ex-
tension to larger ranges, validation through comparison with
real data and inclusion of additional factors, such as range
and temporal dependencies of sound speed, source and/or
array motion, and adaptation of the modeling results into
processing systems of signal optimization.
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